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Absrmct--A niicro-computer based PI and fuzzy logic 
nutoniotlc voltage regulator is rpplictl to a nrlcro-nltcriiator 
system. This paper describes the dcsigii arid i~n]~le~nenlalio~i of 
PI and Fuzzy Logic automatic voltage regulator of a micro- 
altenialor. A comparative study o f  P1 and Fuzzy Logic AVK is 
airalyzed and results sliow that the Fuzzy Logic improves the 
system damping subject to disturbanrcs. Rorland Delphi is 
used to develop tlie software algoritlim for the coiitrollcr. 
KeJ'rvOrrls--AutOm3tiC voltage regulator, Fuzzy Logic 
Control, Proportional Integral, Micro-alternator system 
I I INTRODUCTION 
A synchronous generator or alkriiator is equipped with an 
automatic voltage regulator (AVR), which is responsible for 
keeping the output voltage constant under normal operating 
conditions at various load levels. The control algoritlini is 
generally implemented using analog components. Recently 
hzzy logic based controllers have been gaining increasingly 
acceptance. A fuzzy logic coiitrol (FLC) uses fuzzy logic as 
a design methodology that can be applied in developing 
linear and non-linear system for embedded control. FLC 
techniques have been found to be a good replacement for 
conventional control techiiiques that require highly 
complicated inatliematical niodels. Fuzzy logic simplicity 
enables the control designers to realize a control in less 
developriient time, at lower development cost and with 
better perrormancc. Rcsearchcrs are using f k z y  control i l l  
various power system applicatidns [ I  I. 
This paper presents a micro computer based PI and fuzzy 
logic automatic voltage rcgiilator applicd to micio-alternator 
system. A comparative study of PI and Fuzzy Logic AVR i s  
analyzed. Result show that the Fuzzy logic improved (tie 
system damping subject to disturbances. A Borland Delphi 
is used develop the software algoritlirii for tfie controller [2]. 
I1 MICRO-ALTERNATOR SYSTEM IN GENERAL 
Generally, a micro-alternator system is a unit of 
synchronous generator that acts as an electric power system. 
The block diagram of  the micro-alternator is as shown in 
Fig. 1. 
The micro-alternator system consists of a synchronous 
generator, a DC motor and load. I t  is a unit of synchronous 
machine because it operates at constant speed; at  
synchronous speed and constant frequency under steady 
state condition. 
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AVR is used to maintain the termiIial voltage as far as 
possible constant. By coinpariiiy the termiiial voltage (V,) 
and tlie reference voltage (V,J and t h i  feeding back the 
error of terminal voltage (AV,) to control the excitation, the 
siluation can be achieved. Response variations call in soiiie 
circumtances cause the AVR to introduce negative damping 
Wlieii [lie ~crniinal vollage drops, h e  iticreasitig or ficld 
excitation will cause the increase in generated voltage, E. 
Therefore, the terminal voltage can be maintained at a 
conshiit valuc.whcn the coniiccted load or volhgc of systcm 
changes. A simple AVR is given by transfer function as in 
equation (1): 
degrading system stability [ 13. 
(1) 
loo($ + 1) G(s)  = 
10.4s+1 
III FUZZY LOGIC CONTROL SYSTEM 
The basic idea behind fuzzy logic control is to incorporate 
the expert experience of the Iiunian operator in the design of 
the controller in controlling a process whose input-output 
relationship is described by a collection of fuzzy control 
rules invoIving linguistic variables. 
A .  Configurotioit of a Fuzzy Logic Control Sysfeitr 
The main FLC processes are fuzzification, rules 
definition, inference and defuzzification. A.typical structure 
of a fuzzy logic control system is shown in Fig. 2 .  
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Fig. 2. A Typical FuuyControl System 
Basically a fuzzy iogic controller sits in a control system 
configuration similar to that of any typical controller (eg 
similar to such that of a PID conaoller). It i s  used to regulate 
the variable to be controlled such as voltage, speed, 
temperature, position, etc. by calculating the error in the 
system. 163 
B. Components of the Fuzzy Logic Controller 
Fuzzy logic controller generally comprises four principal 
components: fuzzifier, knowledge base, inference engine 
and defwzifier. Fig. 3 shows the structure of a fuzzy 
controller. If the output from the defuzzifier is not a control 
action for the process, then the system is a fuzzy logic 
decision system. The fuzzy controller itself is normally a 
two-input and single-output component. It is usually a 
MIS0 system. 171 
In Fuzzy logic control system there are 4 processes need 
to be considered, these processes are : 
P Outoui 
Fig. 3. The Structure of a F u v y  Controller 
i). Fuzzification. Fuzzification mapping non-fuuy input 
value to fuzzy input value. Generally, it is explained as 
X z  = fz (x) where x is input value, X z  is fuzzy variable 
and ik is fuzzy contr01. Fuzzification involved 
distribution function of fuzzy membership variable 
using triangle distribution is given in Fig. 4. Input value 
limit, which is converted to fuzzy value, is (-k +R). 
ZERO 
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Fig. 4. Fuzzification function 
ii). Basis of knowledge. In this fuzzy logic controt typica1 
learning of control plant is principal knowledge. It 
consists of Data Basis, a linguistic and manipulated data 
of control method definition. Rule Base is the 
explanation of dynamic characteristic input plant by 





If V constant and AV = 0, then output constant 
If V high and AV = positive, then output high 
If V low and AV = positive, 'then output low 
If V low and AV = negative, then output high 
iii) Inference. Inference process is interpretation of rules 
in fuzzy operation method basis. Inference is 
simulating human decision base on logic method. 
This part will decide which control signal need to be 
generated base on fuzzy logic rule. 3 fuzzy sets rule is 
given below. 
TABLE I 
3 FUZZY SETS RULE 
I Acceleration value rldV I 
The rule is generally explained based on 2 inputs and 1 
output as follows: 
Method 1 : 
I f A V = N  anddAV=N T h e n u Z N  
I f A V = N  anddAV=Z T h e n u = N  
I f A V = N  andd&V=P T h e n u = Z  
I f A V = Z  a n d d A V = N  T h e n u = N  
If AV = Z and dAV = Z Then U = Z 
I f A V = Z  a n d d A V = P  T h e n u = P  
I f A V = P  anddAV=N T h e n u = N  
IfAV = P anddAV = 2 Then U = P 
If  AV = P and dAV = P Then U = P 
iv). Defuzzification. Defuzzification is a fuzzy value 
mapping into non-fuzzy value. In this case changing 
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control signal (U) into non-fuzzy values (ug) because 
the signal object is nop-bzy.  A lot of method is used 
for fuzzification, i.e.: weighted average defuzzification. 
U0 : non-fuzzy value 
1 
p (U) : membership of fuzzy value 
9 : average fuzzy value 
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF MICRO-COMPUTE FLC AVR 
PROGRAM 
Once the ‘Fuzzy AVR’ button is clicked by the user, a 
form called Fuzzy AVR will appear on the screen as shown 
in Fig. 5. The ‘Fuzzy Parameter’ tab sheet allows user to 
modify the controller parameters easily from the screen. On 
the ‘Fuzzification’ Group Box the user can verify the inputs 
and output range by adjusting the position on the Track Bar. 
T h i s  makes the trial and error work become easier to obtain 
the best performance o f  the Fuzzy AVR; On the 
‘Defuzzification’ Group Box, the user can freely choose the 
desired defuzzification method. There are two choices, 
‘Weighted Average Method’ and ‘Max Membership 
Method’. 
Fig. 5 .  The Fuzzy Setting Tab Sheet of The F u z y  AVR 
15 
The second tab sheet is the ‘Fuzzy Rules’ tab sheet. This 
tab sheet let the user to modify the controller rules during 
the .operation. Normally, rule definition is based on the 
operator’s experience and engineers knowledge. Fig. 6 
shows the membership function tab sheet of the Fuzzy 
AVR. 
The users can also change, add or remove the membership 
functions by selecting desired combination of mles in 
‘Membership Function Settings’ group box and click on the 
‘Chapge’ bullon. 
Fig. 6. The Membership Function Tab Sheet of The Fumy AVR 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
To obtain the experimental results the controller (PI and 
Fuzzy Logic) is implemented on an IBM PC and attached to 
a 5 kVA micro-Alternator. The generator is driven at 
synchronous speed I500 rpm by a 8 hp DC motor connected 
to a fixed 2OOV dc source. As the generator is loaded the DC 
motor speed remain constant since a feed-back closed-loop 
PI controller is used. 
Fig. 7, 8, 9, 10 and I 1  show the system is tested at 100% 
load at a power factor 0.6 lag, 0.8 lag, units, 0.8 lead and 0.6 
lead respectively. The, load is applied at 2 secands and 
released at 5 ms later so that the system returned to its 
steady state. 
Initially an open-loop response is recorded and the 
terminal voltage drop to 0.5 pu then a PI controller is 
appIied and the voltage drop to 0.9 pu. The response shows 
an improvement to the open-loop response. 
Finally is FL controller is introduced and it shows that the 
response is better as compared to the open-loop system and 
PI controller. Thc  resuIts show that the Fuzzy AVR damp 
out the system faster as compared to the open-loop system 
and PI AVR. 
The experiment is repeatedted but with load applied at 2 
second, and removed at 4 second later. Similarly Figure 14, 
15, 16, 17 and 18 show that FLC AVR damp out the system 
faster as compared to the open-loop system and PI AVR. 
. 
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Fig 15. Characteristic output voltage, Load SO%, 2 s, power factor 0.8 lead 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The proposed FLC AVR are compared to the open lood 
system and PI AVR. Results of these studies have shown 
that the Fuzzy AVR have successfilly damps the oscilIa tion 
mode on the micro-alternator. 
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